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Thank you for choosing P1 intelligent tablet computer.  
P1 is based on a fashion intelligent tablet computer Android™ operating system, equipped with 7 inch high-definition screen, screen HD, dreamlike appearance, streamline shape, taste different. P1 is a support 4GLTE network of high-speed dual network dual standby smart tablet support FDD-LTE / TDD-LTE / WCDMA / TD-SCDMA / GSM, really full Netcom.  
using the latest Android™ 4.4.4 system, with strong Quad-Core processor, the industry high-end performance guarantee perfect experience. 7 inch screen, reducing the nature pure bright colors;  
P1 new design more concise interface, desktop exquisite small parts, perfect to decorate your personalized desktop; P1 exclusive special software, call management, books will be an easy job to. Shine P1 worth you savor!  
Do not use any root tool of the tablet computer, otherwise there may be failure can not be restored, the root tablet computer did not enjoy the warranty!  
Please read the manual carefully before use.
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understand the standby function

Flat computer is in standby mode, can see the standby screen. In the standby screen, can view the tablet computer and access application.

The standby screen by default has 5 panels. Scroll left or right to choose a standby screen panel. Can also choose to the bottom of the screen to the standby screen panelcorresponding to move directly.

Press and hold the power button function
1. Shutdown: Perform a shutdown
2. Extend desktop function: Select the extended desktop can achieve full screen.
3. Flight mode: turn on or turn off airplane mode
4. Restart: Restart the operation execution
5. Profile options: mute, meeting the standard.

➢ Choice wallpaper

You can set the wallpaper from the definition of the stand by screen or lock screen.

Wallpaper: set the background image.
Wallpaper: can set wallpaper
Video Wallpaper: set the background video.
Album: you can select an album pictures set as wallpaper.

➢ Moving Projectes on the standby screen

click and tight hold the items to move.
In the project after vibrating drag the item to the desired position.

➢ Removes Projectes form the standby screen

click and press and hold to remove a project, project of vibration and application areas will display the Recycle Bin icon, indicating that the application area of the bottom of the screen to the recycle bin.
drag the item to the recycle bin.
when the project becomes red, loosen the project

➢ use shortcuts panel

Use the application in standby mode or touch the top of the screen, indicator icon, then drag down the finger, open the shortcut panel. You can activate or deactivate the wireless connection and other functions, the list and access the notification, such as information, communication, activity or process state. If you want to hide the list, please refer to the next frame dragging the list.

Sliding around shortcut icon, you can use the following options in the shortcut panel:
1. Ambient light sensor: open or close the ambient light sensor.
2. Standby: adjust the screen automatically turns off delay time.
3. Automatically turn the screen: Enable or disable automatic screen rotation feature.
4. GPS: enable or disable the GPS.
5. WLAN: activate or deactivate the WLAN connection. Click the icon to enter the WLAN length settings interface.
7. Flight mode: activate or deactivate the flight mode.
8. Data Connection: You can open and close the data connection.
9. Scenario Mode: In this selectable standard, mute, conference and outdoor models.
10. Settings: Go to Settings interface.
11. Projection screen: Click to enter the settings screen projection.

Widgets:
Long press the standby interface, select widgets, select any one of widgets long press and drag to standby. Customized according to personal preference tablet can achieve more.

Set the current time and date:
In standby mode, open the application list and select Settings → Date and time.
Set the time and date and change other options.

Change the ringtone:
In standby mode, open the application list and select Settings → Profiles → Standard → voice ringtones or message tones.
Select a ringtone from the list, then select OK.

Choose wallpaper for the idle screen:
1. In standby mode, press the standby interface will pop up wallpaper → Select wallpaper sources.
2. Select the image.
3. Set as Wallpaper.

Adjust the display brightness:
Adjust the screen brightness in the settings menu:
1. In standby mode, open the pull-up bar, and then select Settings → Display → Brightness.

2. Adjust the screen brightness

Set Voice Unlock:
You can set voice unlocked to prevent unauthorized use of the Tablet PC.
Select Settings → Security → Speech → Entry unlock unlock command (command containing 2-6 words to say, and then repeat 3-6 times)
After successfully set, lock screen, when you unlock, unlock using voice

Dial:
Learn how to use the call function, such as through the options available to make and receive calls during a call, or with call-related functions to customize and use.

Record:
You can view the call records by type screening.
1. In standby mode, click the dial key to switch to the phone records.
2. Resource type in the call log interface, according to the type of phone can also be classified call records.
3. To view detailed call details records.

Favorite:
All have the number of contacts (including Tablet PC and SIM card numbers of all contacts).
Contact
Learn how to create and manage personal or company contact list stored on the Tablet PC memory or SIM or USIM card. Can save the contact's name, number of tablet PCs, home phone number, e-mail addresses and more information.

Groups
Set a contact group.

Favorite
For collection of certain contacts, regular contact,
Note: Only the Tablet PC contacts in order to use the collection function.

Contact
Contains all of the contacts on the Tablet PC, SIM card.

Information
Learn how to create and send text messages (SMS) or multimedia message (MMS), as well as view and manage the information sent or received. Send or receive information in the local service area may incur additional charges For more information, contact your service provider.

E-mail
By configuring the personal or corporate e-mail account, send or receive e-mail with the Tablet PC.

Configure e-mail account
1. In standby mode, open the application list and select Email.
2. Select an account type, and enter your e-mail address and password.

Select Next (for regular e-mail account) or manually configure (for other company email accounts).
3. Follow the on-screen prompts to operate. After the e-mail account settings, e-mail messages will be downloaded to your Tablet PC.

Calendar
You can view the date, set Calendar easy to use.

Clock
You can set the alarm.
Note: support the shutdown alarm clock.

Browser
Understanding of web access preferences and add to bookmarks.

Browse the web
In standby mode, open the application list, and then select the browser to launch the specified Home.
For access to a specific page, select the URL input field, enter the Web address, and then press the Enter key on the keyboard or click the Search icon.

Document Management
Learning fast and fun to open all your pictures, videos, music, documents, and other types of files stored on the tablet computer storage and SD card.

Music
Learn how to use the music player to player to listen to their favorite music. The music player supports the following file formats: .aac, .amr, .ape, .flac, .imy, .m4a, .mid, .mp2, .mp3, .ogg 和 .wav.

· Add music
Traffic usage
To view SIM flow use.

More settings
1. This feature set flight mode, vpn, network sharing and portable hotspot, mobile network, GPRS priority mode.
2. New NFC function, to allow consumers to exchange information via a simple and intuitive NFC capabilities, access to content and services.

Profiles
Set the Tablet PC ringtones, information ringtones and volume, but can also set a custom profile.

Display
1. Set with flat-panel computer display related functions, such as the theme switching, select the lock screen style, adjust brightness, set wallpaper, automatically rotate the screen, set the sleep time, information and contact the font size, the level of implementation of calibration.
2. MiraVision, use this function you can enjoy the best video effect.
3. HDMI settings: Use HDMI function can be linked with the TV side, wired transmission.
4. projection screen: functionally equivalent HDMI but the realization of wireless transmission.

To store information
Check the memory card and the tablet computer.
storage on storage conditions, you can format the memory.

Battery
Display the charging status and percentage, battery time, and display electricity.

Application
Change install the application management settings.

Accounts & sync
Change the automatic synchronization feature set or manage the account you want to sync.

Location-based services
View location using a wireless network in the application.

Security
You can set various passwords used to protect the tablet PC, to prevent unauthorized use.

Note: PIN code initial password is 1234.

Language and input method
1. You can select a language, set the keyboard to select the input method.
2. Voice Control: Open Voice control calls, use a headset, you can answer the call and reject a voice call. Open voice camera, you can use voice photographed. Open the alarm clock, you can use voice control for alarm.

Reset
Restore the factory default settings will erase all data on the Tablet PC, please exercise caution.

Date and Time
Can be set to display the date and time of the Tablet PC.

Timer switch
Open the Tablet PC based on user habits timer switch function.

Auxiliary functions
1. After you turn on the power button, press the power button to end a call.
2. Gestures: Close the application, screenshots, music, switching control, backlight control.
3. Subtitle: Download video and corresponding subtitle file, you can use the subtitle function.

Developer Options
Developers to use.

Print
Install the print services such as Google's Cloud_Print.apk
You can then use the print function in photo albums.

Tablet PC
For information about the Tablet PC, check the status of the Tablet PC.

Calculator
Learn how to perform mathematical calculations directly on the Tablet PC, like an ordinary hand-held or
desktop calculator, horizontal screen switch to a scientific calculator.

Radio

Listen to radio programs on the radio when you can listen to your favorite recordings.

Recorder

Help you quickly save the voice recording, you can set your favorite sound quality and recording mode, choose the storage location.

Download content

Management through the browser to download the content.

Video player

Learn how to view saved in the memory card long press on a video file can be as follows: Share, delete, rename, and here for details.

Play market

Play Store is the world's largest Android software and games download platform, to provide users with a good Tablet PC software services.

YouTube

YouTube as the most successful in the current industry, the strength of the most powerful and influential quite widely online video service providers, YouTube's system on a daily basis to deal with thousands of video clips, providing a high level of thousands of users worldwide video upload, distribute, display, browsing service. Through strong technical support, YouTube provides support for multiple formats of video content, and to upload a file specification shall also put relatively open, the capacity does not exceed 2G, and the length of no more than 15 minutes of video are here allowed. (Java upload tool can be a size limit raised to 20G, and support for HTTP)

Gmail

by creating a Google email account, use flat computer to send or receive e-mail.
1. In standby mode, open the application list and select Email.
2. Select the account type, and enter your email address and password.
3. Select Next (for general email accounts) or manual configuration (for other company email accounts). Follow the screen prompts. After the completion of the e-mail account settings, e-mail messages will be downloaded to your tablet.

Voice Search

Google Voice Search is a U.S. company Google launched a new search product, added a voice search function. The new version of Google voice search applications allow users faster and easier for web search. Search applications, the added voice search function has been improved. Do not have to manually enter, simply say you want to query, you can quickly get a voice answered. In addition, the application of voice recognition function can be strengthened.

Google

Through the Google search can be accurately positioned your demand function, while Google support voice recognition function, click on the speech recognition, search
for information through voice input, allowing users to use more convenient.

**Google Setting**

google settings icon is after google play (Google store) updates automatically installed, belonging Google framework of a program, its benefits is that you can click into the advertising option is turned off, so that through the Google application of official advertising push ads does not have.

**Play music**

An official from the Android 4.0 system comes with a music player, a new player, using a very simplified interface design, deliberately atomized background; addition to changing the appearance of the interface, the future of music player (or other) operation is also possible to go the direction of the whole software keys, but also to the options screen all operations more transparent, intuitive, easy to operate

**Hangouts**

Connect to the network, log in Gmail, you can add contacts, then you can use this to send messages.